NEXT STEP
Movement. Training. Motivation.
Encounters God and brings the good news to the people.
Helps to live in the God given potential and starts new churches in Europe.
Be there! Dare the Next Step!
Why NEXT STEP?
Next Step is about encountering God and being motivated and trained to live in the God
given potential.
Various seminars, practical trainings and assignments help you to dare the Next Step!
- recognize your God given potential
- Recognize your calling
- Learn to start conversations with people
- Be an evangelist in your everyday life
- World mission in focus
As part of the Project »Europe needs Jesus«, AVC already started several churches among
others in Estonia, Poland, the Czech Republic and Slovakia.
Every Next Step participant should attend one of the »Europe needs Jesus« outreaches.
With the outreaches in 2019 we support the newly started churches in Poland and Romania
and start a new church in Tallinn, Estonia.
Next Step is a movement of AVC Germany and EKNK Estonia (Pentecostal church Estonia).
NEXT STEP Camp, 22.-27. April 2019
NEXT STEP Europe needs Jesus - Seminar, 27.-31. July 2019
NEXT STEP Europe needs Jesus - Outreach, July 31 to August 10, 2019

www.avc-de.org/nextstep
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NEXT STEP Camp, 22.-27. April 2019
Encountering God together with young people from Europe, recognizing their own potential
and learning to share the good news in a practical way.
Accommodation:
Speakers:
Outreaches:
Costs:
Languages:
Age:

Mass accommodations (bring your sleeping bag)
Ago Lilleorg, Simon Boschmann, Waldemar Sardaczuk, Isaac Liu,
Pawel Sturz, Helmut Kühn, Johannes Dappen
Friedberg, Germany
125, - EUR (including accommodation and meals),
payment on the first day of the camp in cash
German and English
from 16 years (with written permission of the parents)

NEXT STEP Europe needs Jesus - Seminar, 27.-31. July 2019
The kick-off seminar in Nidda, Germany is followed by church planting outreaches in Europe.
Encounters with God, training for missions, sending teams to different European countries
to start churches.
Accommodation:
Speakers:
Costs:
Age:
Languages:

Mass accommodations (bring your sleeping bag)
Ago Lilleorg, Waldemar Sardaczuk, Pawel Sturz, Klaus-Dieter
Passon, Eduard Schmidt, Johannes Dappen
100, - EUR (including accommodation and meals)
from 18 (families with children can participate)
German and English

NEXT STEP Europe needs Jesus - Outreach 31 July to 10 August 2019
Outreaches in Tallinn, Estonia and Ryki, Poland and Romania
Accommodation:
Cost:
Getting to Poland:
Arrival Estonia:
Age:

www.avc-de.org/nextstep

Mass accommodation
25 EUR / day plus travel costs and pocket money
The AVC Bus has five places available. Cost: 50 EUR.
All others travel on their own responsibility.
If registered in advance, flight will be booked via AVC.
After that flight has to be booked independently, flight from
Frankfurt am Main (FRA) + 40 EUR for transport in Estonia
from 18 (families with children can participate)
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NEXT STEP Speakers
Ago Lilleorg, Estonia
With more churches closed in Estonia than started, Ago resigned as the
superintendent of the Estonian Pentecostal Denomination to devote himself to
church planting. Now he is experiencing how God is transforming Estonia and
starting one church after another.
Helmut Kühn, Bible School Bad Gandersheim
Helmut and his wife were missionaries in Chile from 1994 to 2016. Today
Helmut is the deputy bible school leader at the Glaubenszentrum Bad
Gandersheim in Germany.
Klaus-Dieter Passon, Advisory Board AVC
Klaus-Dieter is the former Senior Pastor of the Jesus-Haus-Church in
Duesseldorf, Germany. His heart beats for the unreached people and for
prayer.
Waldemar Sardaczuk, AVC
The co-founder of AVC has been working for decades to help persecuted
Christians and help those in need. In active retirement, he continues to travel
the world, to share the good news.
Pawel Sturz, AVC
The leader of AVC and Nehemia Germany experiences very much God's work
on his travels. He is convinced that the power of the Holy Spirit will bring
change in Germany as well.
Eduard Schmidt, AVC
When he was teenager, he read about the work of AVC in a book and was
deeply impressed. Two and a half decades later, Eduard is the deputy director
of AVC. He wants to promote people and lead them into their god given
calling.
Simon Boschmann, AVC
He is part of AVC for over half of his life. What started as an internship in 1993
became a missionary and pastor vocation.
Johannes Dappen, AVC
A deep experience with God changed his entire life. Through outreaches
across Europe, he trains young Christians to speak with others about their
faith, to reflect on their own religious life, and starts in cooperation with
national movements churches throughout eastern Europe.
Isaac Liu, Germany
The son of the "heavenly man" was persecuted in his childhood in China.
Today he is a pastor and church planter in Eschborn, Germany.
www.avc-de.org/nextstep
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